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$ubj-gg!: Rggarding permapent registration of MBBS Graduates from Philippines.

Sir,
This is with reference your letter no.- PMC/2022/8652 dated 07/04/2022 on the subject

mentioned abovr:. Please refer to the advisory letter no. MCI-203(1)(Gen.)/2020-Regn./112442 dated
30/07 /2020 2020-Regn./118239 dated02/09/202.0 issrred by the Secretan,, Board
()t erstwl'rile Medical Council of India also refer to the advisory annexed
for the guidelines/directions for such candidates who have qualified foreign medical grad.uate
examination after obtaining the registrable MBBS degree from a country outside India.

2. In tliis connection, it is clarified *tat a candidate may be registeled in case he fulfills the following
criteria:-

a) trasse,-1 his tr4BBS course from ,,r foreign country
b) has a degree which is registrable in that country.
c) has the eligibility certificate.
d) has passed his FMG exam
e) has either finished his internship (physically) in that counky or in India, if not completed

there.

0 in case the council desires to verify the registrability of a degree, it may clo so from High
Commission of the country in which the medical degree awardecl.

g) it is also mentioned that the guidelines issued on 04/03/2022 by UGMEB clearly detail the
requirement for registration.

3. In this context to summarize the issu{:, as per the existing regulations, in case the candidate has
fulfilled the aforesaid. mentioned conditions, he may be granted registration with the State Medical
Council

4. Further, the attached letter ancl IrMCi aclvisory may be taken as the reference letter for grant of
registration. The registration may be granted l.o tte eligible candidates.

5. This issues with the approval of the competent authority

Yours

\\V

Under Secretary, EMRB
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